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THE GLORY OF GOD
2 Corinthians 4:1-7

Therefore, having this ministry by the mercy of God, we do not lose heart. 2 But
we have renounced disgraceful, underhanded ways. We refuse to practice
cunning or to tamper with God's word, but by the open statement of the truth

we would commend ourselves to everyone's conscience in the sight of God. 3

And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled only to those who are perishing. 4 In
their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to
keep them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the

image of God. 5 For what we proclaim is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord,

with ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake. 6 For God, who said, "Let light

shine out of darkness," has shone in our hearts to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

7 But we have this treasure in jars of clay, to show that the surpassing power

belongs to God and not to us. ESV

If I have a favorite Scripture, this is it. This is the eleventh time I have preached
from this text. One reason I love this text is that it reveals the Trinity in a single
verse: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.

In order to present the Gospel to anyone you need to settle the question of
authority. Personal opinions aren't worth the effort it takes to express them.

"Well I think God is like..." So what!

The Bible informs us about God and unless the Bible shapes my belief about the
character of God, it will be wrong.

Which Bible? Dealing with a Jehovah's Witness is especially challenging because
they have their own translation called the New World Translation. In it they have
taken most of the texts that clearly reveal the equality of Jesus of Nazareth, who is
the Christ, with God the Father and changed the definite article “the” into
indefinite articles “a” and “an” so that Jesus becomes "a god" or "an only begotten
son."
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You have two choices: either accept a translation that was first produced in 1950
by a cult that has a bias to protect, viz. that Jesus is not very God; or use valid
translations, some with centuries of testing: e.g. KJV.

Let me make it clear that I am not a “King James” only zealot, but it stands as a
valid translation.

Let's read a few passages from the New World Translation and compare the KJV.

John 1:1

In the beginning the Word was, and the Word was with God, and the Word was a
god. NWT

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
{the} God. KJV

John 1:14

So the Word became flesh and resided among us, and we had a view of his glory, a
glory such as belongs to an only begotten son from a father and he was full of
undeserved kindness and truth. NWT

And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the
glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth. KJV

John 1:18

No man has seen God at any time; the only begotten god who is in the bosom
position with the Father is the one that has explained him. NWT

No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, he hath declared him. KJV
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Colossians 2:9

Because it is in him that all the fullness of the divine quality dwells bodily. NWT

For in him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. KJV

Hebrews 1:8 [this is a test verse for any translation]

But with reference to the Son: god is your throne forever… NWT

But unto the Son he saith, Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever: KJV

My argument is that if Jesus is merely "a god" then he is not due any more worship
than the "god of this world," which is the devil. If Jesus is not to be worshipped as
the unique expression of God the Father, then He is not to be respected at all.

Now let's read 2 Corinthians 4:1-7:

Here we have three main lessons:

1. The Authority of the Scriptures Established.
2. The Doctrine of Revelation Confirmed.
3. The Glory of God Proclaimed in Jesus the Christ.

Chapter 4:1-7 Christ is Revealed.
vs 1 we don't quit
vs 2 we don't deceive
vs 3 why falsehood is successful
vs 4 where truth is found
vs 5 we preach that Jesus is God
vs 6 the power of the Creator to reveal Himself
vs 7 God is God, not us and not creation itself

With that as a background, let's look at three main lessons:
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1. The Authority of the Scriptures Established.

vs 2 If the Word of God is not final and authoritative, what would it matter how
you "handled it?"

You have to settle this matter in your mind and heart. This is God's word and it is
true. Objective Truth is not dependent on my acceptance of it for validity.

One of the signal thoughts of the New Age Movement (NAM) and later
Postmodernism is that each of us has "truth." My truth and your truth, anything
but objective truth, that judges me. Our “truths” may be opposites but they are
both “true.” That is insane!

One of the marks of a cult is extra-biblical authority, e.g. The Book of Mormon.
It is not enough to claim to accept the Bible if you discount its authority by
overlaying a higher authority.

This is what the R. C. Church does.
The Bible says there is one mediator.... They overrule the very Word of God and
teach that there are many "mediators" (angels, saints, Mary, priests, and the Pope).

Now with the NAM we have the mutterings of Maharesi somebody, or a Shirley
MacLaine.

With the Jehovah's Witness you have to settle on which translation you are going
to invest your eternal soul.

The Nature and Person of Jesus Christ is the issue.
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2. The Doctrine of Revelation Confirmed.

Not the "occult," i.e. hidden, only available to the initiate, but that which is
revealed is the same truth and known by all who are redeemed by the blood of
Christ.

The doctrine of revelation (vs. 4, 6) says that man is indeed dead in trespasses and
sins, is blinded by Satan, the god of this age, and does not have the innate ability
to learn about the true God and the gospel of Jesus Christ.

God must take the initiative to remove the veil that blinds all natural men. What is
the difference between occultism and revelation?

The occult is the supernatural that man submits to in order to control its forces. In
doing so he becomes enslaved to worship of the evil one. Revelation is by the
power of God and the knowledge gained is objective truth about Jesus the Christ.
Cf Mt 11:25-27

Matt 11:25-27
25 At that time Jesus declared, "I thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
that you have hidden these things from the wise and understanding and revealed
them to little children; 26 yes, Father, for such was your gracious will. 27 All things
have been handed over to me by my Father, and no one knows the Son except the
Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son and anyone to whom the Son

chooses to reveal him. ESV
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3. The Glory of God Proclaimed in Jesus the Christ.

What is the glory of God and where is it found?

There must first be objective truth, absolute and unchanging, not subject to the
frailties of man. i.e. authority.

This objective truth must be revealed by a sovereign God who is not bound by
man's limited power. i.e. revelation.
There are three words in vs. 6 that answers the question:
"What is the glory of God, and where is it found?"

KNOWLEDGE
FACE
GLORY

a) KNOWLEDGE, Gk. gnosis, a spiritual truth; that which is known is important
to the one who knows; a seeking to know; an active relationship between the one
who knows and that knowledge.

b) FACE, Gk. prosopon, the presence of a person; the most noble part; the
person himself. E.g. the face expresses the mind.

c) GLORY, Gk. doxa, primarily an opinion, and hence the honor resulting from
the quality of that opinion.

(The O.T. word is Hebrew, kabod, from a verb that means weight, to honor.)

What is your opinion (glory) of Jesus Christ?

Is your glory still in yourself? Do think so much of yourself that you don't believe
that you need a Substitute? Do you believe that God owes you something and that
God would be in error if He sent you to an everlasting hell?

And my dear Jehovah's Witness friend, there is surely a hell!
They teach annihilation, and no eternal hell!
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But we have the TRUTH, the KNOWLEDGE. And in the power of the Creator,
the One who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, this KNOWLEDGE is
REVEALED in the FACE (person) of Jesus Christ.

The GLORY (opinion) of God is found in the FACE (Person) of Jesus THE
Christ.

IF JESUS OF NAZARETH is not the very God come in the flesh, not merely "a
god," then the Messiah (Anointed) promised by the Father in the Old Testament
has not yet come!

Furthermore, the New Testament is a lie because it says that Jesus was the
fulfillment of the promise of Messiah. The word Christ and Messiah mean the
same thing! ANOINTED.

There are many passages that we could use but I will only use one pair of
Scriptures to make the point. Isaiah 6 and John 12:41

Isaiah 6:1-3
In the year that King Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and

lifted up; and the train of his robe filled the temple. 2 Above him stood the
seraphim. Each had six wings: with two he covered his face, and with two he

covered his feet, and with two he flew. 3 And one called to another and said:

"Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts;

the whole earth is full of his glory!"

John 12:41
Isaiah said these things because he saw his glory and spoke of him.

John says that the One he is speaking about is the fulfillment of Isaiah 6.
John is clearly referring to Jesus.

Even the New World Translation missed this one!

Jesus accepted worship. John 9:38 & Luke 24:52

Jesus did not rebuke them He received their worship!
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In John 8:24, Jesus declares Himself to be the I AM of the Old Testament.
(Exodus 3:13-14)

If you don't believe that Jesus is the I AM you will die in your sins!

Jesus came into the world to save sinners. He does that through His
substitutionary vicarious death on the cross. It is by revelation from God that you
see your personal guilt and just condemnation. It is by grace through faith alone
that you can [have the ability] believe in Jesus as the Christ. If you add your good
works, even your obedience, to His perfect sacrifice for sin, you are rejecting the
sufficiency of Christ's atonement.

Trust the Christ of the Bible, and yes, a truthful translation is essential.

Jim Gunn
June 24, 1990
February 19, 2014


